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ABSTRACT: In this study, a process for sewage treatment improvement using a fluidized media was developed, and
the process was evaluated in terms of field applicability by analyzing effluent concentrations. The results showed that
standard for effluent was satisfied well despite the low microbial activity in winter season. In the case of organic matter,
it was found that the effluent water quality was maintained stably even if the inflow pollutant load rapidly changed due
to the high MLSS concentration. Although T-N satisfied the standard for the effluent, reductions in removal efficiency
were observed in terms of nitrification and denitrification, similar to the suspended-growth microorganism method,
suggesting the necessity of further construction including heating device in order to obtain more stable treated water
quality. The installation of high efficiency oxygen supply system also should be considered because of high
consumption of DO by MLSS of high concentration in oxidation and nitrification. In the case of T-P, it was found that
the standard for effluent was satisfied well despite of the changes in pH influent concentration. The proposed process
was considered to show high treatment efficiency when it was applied to small-medium scale sewage treatment where
high concentrations of pollutants are introduced.
KEYWORDS: Fluidized media, sewage treatment improvement, attached-growth microorganism, applicability
evaluation.
I.INTRODUCTION
With the improvement in quality of life, the quality standards for effluent from sewage treatment plants have been
strengthened gradually, which has led to a problem of increasing surplus sludge. Most public sewage treatment
facilities in Korea have been suffered from high cost for treatment of excessively generated sludge [1]. The local
governments lacking budget, however, use a method of circulating excess sludge in the system, which causes
accumulation of sludge in the system, leading to the problem of failing in quality standard for effluents [2-4].
The sewages of new town and urban redevelopment area are separate sewage one that does not have a septic tank, and
the sewer maintenance projects in some old downtown areas has resulted in the total nitrogen (TN) concentration in
sewage treatment plant influent more than twice the average concentration of general plant, 40 mg/L[5-8]. It means that,
in case of sewage treatment facility designed to have conventional TN inflow load as 40 mg/L, it is difficult to remove
nitrogen even if it is designed to apply advanced treatment process[9-11]. It is urgent, therefore, to develop an
improvement method to solve the problem of increasing the amount of influent load and to achieve the goal of sludge
reduction in the advanced treatment facilities for removal of nitrogen and phosphorus [12,13].
As a solution for the problem of increase in high concentration nitrogen inflow and in sludge, the Ministry of
Environment suggests improvement of treatment efficiency by optimization of operation parameters rather than facility
improvement[14]. The optimization of operation factors is feasible as a solution in the large sewage treatment plants
with little fluctuation of inflow load however, in the case of small-medium scale plants where fluctuation of inflow load
is large, the method has limitation, suggesting that the facility improvement for reduction in sludge and energy is only
solution [15-17].
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Currently, the improvement method for sewage treatment facility that is under most active research is the membrane
process and the fluidized media process, which can achieve excellent treatment performance with minimal facility
improvement[18,19]. The membrane process has advantages of easiness in operation and stability in obtaining treated
water [20], while in the fluidized media process, the operation without external transport sludge is possible since the
contaminants are removed by the adherent microorganisms, allowing sludge reduction[21]. The research results
showed that this process is, compared to membrane process, more economical in terms of cost of installation and
operation and more stable in terms of treatment efficiency, thus more suitable for improvement and upgrading of smallmedium scale sewage treatment facilities[22,23].
The purpose of this study was, accordingly, to propose a process, using the fluidized media process, for sewage
treatment with higher treatment efficiency and lower sludge generation rate compared to conventional treatment
process and to evaluate the field applicability. The proposed process for sewage treatment improvement basically, like
the A/O process, consists of anoxic tank and aerobic tank, and for increase inthe treatment efficiency and the sludge
reduction efficiency, the newly developed fluidized media was injected into the anoxic tank and the aerobic tank.In
addition, a nano bubble device was added to the internal transfer line to reduce the amount of sludge generated and the
external carbon source used. The proposed process was manufactured in pilot-scale and subjected to long-term
operation and the changes of BOD, COD, SS, NO3-N, NH3-N, T-N and T-P were analyzed, and field applicability was
evaluated based on the analysis results.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Setup
The process for sewage treatment improvement proposed in this study was installed in a wastewater treatment plant
located in Ilsan City, Gyeonggi Province and has treatment capacity of 30 m3/d. The operation period was six months
including winter when the microbial activity is lowest. The influent water was sampled three times per a week at rear
side of primary settling tank and was used in analyzing BOD, COD, SS, NO3-N, NH3-N, T-N, T-P and pH. Table 1
shows the properties of influent water.
Table 1. Properties of influent water sampled in proposed process
Concentration of raw water
Factor
Max.
Min.
BOD (mg/L)
210.0
60.6
COD (mg/L)
60.2
31.5
SS (mg/L)
162.0
44.0
T-N (mg/L)
67.0
35.0
NH3-N (mg/L)
43.7
29.5
NO3-N (mg/L)
0.8
N.D
T-P (mg/L)
23.2
4.4
pH
8.1
5.7
19.5
11.1
Temperature (℃)

Ave.
134.2
43.6
80.2
45.1
35.9
0.23
12.4
7.1
15.2

The process for In the proposed process for sewage treatment improvement, degassing tank was placed at the front side
of anoxic tank and a cohesion reactor and a sedimentation tank for T-P treatment were installed at the rear side of
anoxic tank. The anoxic tank and aerobic tank were filled with the developed fluidized media (moving snail-form
carrier, MSC) by 50%, respectively. Considering the characteristics of the adhered-growth microorganisms, the aerobic
tanks were divided into two tanks for oxidation of organic matter and for nitrification, respectively, with the aim of
increasing oxidation efficiency of nitrogen and organic matters. The high-basicity polyaluminium chloride (PAC),
which is more resistant to changes in pH, was used as coagulant. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the proposed
process, and the operating conditions of each tank such as hydraulic retention time (HRT) and dissolved oxygen (DO)
are shown in Table 2.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of sludge-reducing sewage treatment process
Table 2. Operating conditions of each tank
Reactor
Air-stripping

Anoxic

Aerobic

Coagulation
Treated water

Operation factor
Factor
Unit
DO
mg/L
HRT
hr
DO
mg/L
HRT
hr
MLSS
mg/L
Methanol
L/d
DO
mg/L
HRT
hr
MLSS
mg/L
Internal recycling
Qin
rate
BOD volume
Kg/m3∙d
loading
HRT
hr
Injection amount
L/d
Sludge amount
m3/d
effluent
m3/d

Operation condition
Min. – Max.
2.9 – 5.0
0.59
0.3 – 0.8
3.72
3,500 – 4,500
1.0
3.5 – 5.1
4.09
6,000 – 7,000
2–3
0.21 – 0.74
0.05
1–2
4.0 – 5.0
25 - 26

MSC Media used
A) Material of MSC media
The media made of the foam rubber with shape of conventional cube or sponge-like materials had problems of floating
into water surface too much in the reaction tank and difficulty in the contact between the microorganisms and the
contaminants. To solve these problems by using materials with specific gravity similar to water, the polyethylene
having a specific gravity (0.92-0.96kg/dm3) slightly smaller than that of water was selected.
Polyethylene has good tensile strength and impact resistance, and high softening point, hardness and strength. This
material has molecular weight of 50,000-100,000 and composed of only CH2, therefore has high volume resistivity of
1019 1019 Ω·cmdue to excellent electrical insulation. In addition, the structure of this material is symmetrical around the
chain of C, meaning excellent characteristic as high-frequency insulation material.
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B) Characteristics of MSC media
In order to smooth the contacts with air and water, increase surface area per unit volume, and prevent closure due to too
many internal partitions, the shape of the snail was simulated inside the cylinder. In addition, it was designed to provide
optimum conditions for microbial cultivation and protection when the media is circulated in water by making the
structure with the longitudinal fin in the outside. The media was named as moving snail-form carrier following the
internal shape of the snail. The media has a surface area of about 600 m2/m3for attachment of microorganisms, which is
1.3 times larger than that of conventional media. The porous foamed rubber or sponge type have surface area much
larger than that of MSC media, however the actual effective surface area is smaller than that of MSC media in this
study because microorganisms grow only in the outer surface, not in the inner pore of the media. This means that the
microbial film on the outer surface interferes with the access of water and organic matter to the inner space. The
characteristic of MSC shows in table 3.
Table 3. Characteristic of MSC
Name

Shape

Surface

MSC
media

Size (mm)

Surface area
(m2/m3)

Diameter : 15,
Height : 8

600

Sampling and Analysis
To evaluate the field applicability, BOD, COD, SS, NO3-N, NH3-N, T-N, T-P, pH and DO were measured by sampling
the effluent of each reactor three times a week. SS and temperature were measured using model 3100 (insiteig), and
DO and pH were measured using YK2005WA (LUTRON). BOD, COD, NO3-N, NH3-N, T-N and T-P concentrations
were measured using the standard method. For economic evaluation, electricity cost, pharmaceutical spending, sludge
disposal fee, repair expense, etc during operation period were calculated.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Removal Efficiencies of Propose Process
A) BOD Removal Efficiency
During the evaluation period, the average BOD was 134.2 (60.6-210.0) ㎎/ℓ in influent water and 4.9 (1.5-9.8) ㎎/ℓ in
final effluent water. The average BOD removal efficiency of this facility was, based on them,96.4 (92.3-99.0) %. The
graph of BOD removal efficiency change is shown in Fig. 2.
This was reduce by about 2% compared to the summer treatment efficiency, but satisfied well the standard for effluent
of sewage treatment plant, 10mg/L. This was probably because MLSS in the aerobic tank increased from about 3000 to
6,000 mg/L due to the filling of the fluidized media, making this device to cope with fluctuation of influent pollutant
load more stably.
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Fig.2. BOD removal efficiency of propose process
B) BOD Removal Efficiency
During the evaluation period, the average CODmnwas 43.6 (31.5-60.2)㎎/ℓ in influent water and 11.0 (1.8-19.5) ㎎/ℓ in
final effluent water. The average CODmn removal efficiency of this facility was, based on them,75.0 (58.4-96.0) %. The
graph of CODmn removal efficiency change is shown in Fig. 3.
This was, like BOD, reduce by about 8% compared to the summer treatment efficiency (83%), but satisfied well the
standard for effluent, 40mg/L. This was probably because the addition of the fluidized media the same size reactors
resulted in a treatment efficiency of 1.5 times or more in the same HRT. However, the decrease of DO with increasing
MLSS was remarkable, suggesting that, in economic terms, the installation of high efficiency oxygen supply system
should be considered when applying the fluidized media process.

Fig.3. CODmnremoval efficiency of propose process

C) SS Removal Efficiency
During the evaluation period, the average SSwas 80.2 (44.0-162.0)㎎/ℓ in influent water and 6.2 (2.0-9.4) ㎎/ℓ in final
effluent water. The average SS removal efficiency of this facility was, based on them,91.7 (84.4-6.6) %. The graph of
SS removal efficiency change is shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig.4. SSremoval efficiency of propose process
The mean concentration of SS in treated water during the winter was expected to be greatly improved due to a
significant decrease in microbial activity compared to the summer, however did not show any significant difference.
This is because most of the microorganisms are removed through self-oxidation, unlike floating-growth
microorganisms due to the characteristics of the media process using adhered-growth microorganisms. This was
confirmed by the SS concentration analysis of each reaction tank where the averages concentrations of SS were 143.1
and 160.5 mg/L for influent water and anoxic tank, respectively, and 174.2 and 6.2 mg/L for aerobic tank and treated
water, respectively. It was found that, as shown in above, unlike the suspended-growth microorganism where the
MLSS in the reaction tank is measured by SS and the variation of SS concentration is large depending on the season,
the media process is not significantly affected by temperature.
D) T-N Removal Efficiency
During the evaluation period, the average T-Nwas 45.1 (35.0-67.0)㎎/ℓ in influent water and 14.2 (4.6-19.1) ㎎/ℓ in
final effluent water. The average T-N removal efficiency of this facility was, based on them,67.9 (46.3-88.9) %. The
graph of T-N removal efficiency change is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig.5. T-Nremoval efficiency of propose process
The T-N treatment efficiency satisfied the standard for effluent water during the winter (20 mg/L), however the safety
rate was very low compared to other items. It also showed a 15% decrease compared to the summer. As shown in the
previous studies, it was probably due to decrease in activity of nitrifying microorganisms according to water
temperature.
The nitrification rate according to the water temperature was analyzed (Fig. 6) and the results showed that the change
of water temperature from 10.8 to 19.7 ℃, the nitrification rate of NH4+-N decreased from the highest 89.9% to the
lowest 78.7%. the denitrification rate was also decreased by 10% or more similar to nitrification rate. These T-N
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removal rates tending to be similar between suspended- and attached-growth micro organism suggested that it is
necessary to propose an additional heating device to solve the problem.

Fig.6. Change in nitrification by change in water temperature
E) T-P Removal Efficiency
During the evaluation period, the average T-Pwas 12.4 (4.4-23.2)㎎/ℓ in influent water and 0.4 (0.03-0.9) ㎎/ℓ in final
effluent water. The average T-P removal efficiency of this facility was, based on them,97.1 (92.6-99.7) %, satisfying
the standard for effluent water, 0.5 mg/L. The graph of T-P removal efficiency change is shown in Fig. 7.

Fig.7. T-Premoval efficiency of propose process
In the case of T-P removal efficiency according to the change of the coagulant loading rate (50%, 25% dilution), it was
confirmed that the T-P removal efficiency decreased due to the decrease of the coagulation efficiency in the
sedimentation tank with decrease incoagulant loading rate. In the case of the change of T-P removal efficiency
according to the pH change of the aerobic tank, it is generally known that appropriate pH in coagulation through PAC
is 6-7 and that it is difficult to achieve high removal efficiency in other ranges. In this study, high-salinity PAC was
used to prevent decrease in pH due to low alkalinity in high T-P contents in influent water, resulting in high removal
efficiency even when the pH of the aerobic tank was low as 5.2. Therefore, it was judged that the pH of the aerobic
tank did not affect the T-P removal efficiency.
Also, the change of sludge generation amount according to the coagulant loading rate was measured. The coagulant
was diluted to 50%, 25% and 0%, and the amount of generated sludge was calculated based on the withdrawal amount
and the concentration. It was fund that the average sludge production rate was 2.9kg/d, and the variation of sludge
production by the input rate was not significant. It was probably because, in this plant, a high concentration of T-P is
input due to recycle water, so that a larger amount of coagulant than normal condition is introduced.
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Economic Evaluation of Propose Process
For economic evaluation of applicable process, annual maintenance and administration fee was analyzed based on
electricity cost, pharmaceutical spending, sludge disposal fee, and repair expense during six months of operation period.
In electricity cost, it was calculated that 2.33KWHh per 1 m3 was used and this caused spending of 1,266 $/year. In
repair expense, 0.2% of total occupancy expense was applied and it caused spending of 216 $/yr on an annual basis. In
sludge disposal fee, daily amount of sludge in the applicable process was 2.9kg, recovery factor and total moisture
content were 90% and 78%, respectively and thus the daily amount of sludge cake was 0.01 ton. It was calculated that
the unit price for sludge processing was 89$/ton and annual sludge processing cost was 326 $/yr. In pharmaceutical
spending, it was calculated based on high basicity pac for T-P processing and methanol injection for C/N ratio and the
cost was found to be 427 $/yr annually. Therefore, total maintenance and administration fee was 2,235 $/yr, which
appeared to be inexpensive more than 30% compared to when the membrane process was improved. This suggests that
the economic efficiency of the applicable process is enough.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study, a process for sewage treatment improvement using a fluidized media was developed, and the process was
manufactured as pilot-scale and evaluated in terms of field applicability during the winter season by analyzing BOD,
COD, SS, NO3-N, NH3-N, T-N and T-P. The results showed that standard for effluent water was satisfied well despite
the low microbial activity in winter season. In the case of organic matter (BOD, COD), it was found that the effluent
water quality was maintained stably even if the inflow pollutant load rapidly changed due to the high MLSS
concentration. Although T-N satisfied the standard for the effluent water, reductions in treatment efficiency were
observed in terms of nitrification and denitrification, similar to the suspended-growth microorganism method,
suggesting the necessity of further construction including heating device in order to obtain more stable treated water
quality. The installation of high efficiency oxygen supply system also should be considered because of high
consumption of DO by MLSS of high concentration in oxidation and nitrification of organic matters. In the case of T-P,
it was found that the standard for effluent water quality was satisfied well despite of the changes in pH influent
concentration. The newly developed and proposed process for sewage treatment improvement, based on the results,
was considered to show high treatment efficiency when it was applied to small-medium scale sewage treatment
facilities where high concentrations of pollutants are introduced.
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